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COMMEMORATING 45th ANNIVERSARY OF
COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
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On great Lenin's initiative, 45 years ago the Communist International
was established. The founding Congress -- that is, the first congress -- of
the Communist International was convened by Lenin 2-6 March 1919 in Russia,
the homeland of the October Revolution. The Congress heard and approved
Lenin's report on "Bourgeois Democracy and Proletarian Dictatorship, "The
Congress pointed up the duty of the Communist International, which was to
struggle for proletarian dictatorship. It passed a declaration calling on
the international proletariat to be determined to strug~le against the capitalists in order to seize state power and set up the proletarian dictatorship.
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The coming into existence of the Communist International marked a turning point in the development of the revolutionary movement of the international working class. The Communist International united revolutionary workers
and drew to their side millions of oppressed and exploited people struggling
against the bourgeoisie and its stooges and strugeling for the liberation·of
the working class, the laboring people, and other oppressed peoples. The
comL~g into existence of the Communist International satisfied the demands of
the revolutionary movement of the international working class at thatt1tne.
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Imperialism is dying capitalism. World War I and the general capitalistic crisis caused by this \-Jar proved that the internal contradictioJ'ls of
capitalism were extremely acute. The capitalist regime became a great ob~ta-'
cle to the development of human society. The overripe material conditions in
capitalist society opened the Ii/ay for the birth of socialism, a revolution to
overthrow the capitalist ruli~g yoke and to build socialism became a direct,
urgent task for the working crass and the laboring people in capitali_t countrl.es.

Under Imperialism, th8 Hor~{ir.7, cl,qss, the laboring peoplp., and other

small, weak peoples thr0ur,hout the wOY'la groaned undeY' the cruel ruling yoke
of a group of monoDolistic capitalists. Imperialism made the competition between capitalist countries become (!xtremely acute, and it led human beings to
mutual killinr,. Imperi~lism Sh00k all the systo;ns of relations at that time,
and it led society to the world proletarian revolution under an irresistible
law.
Imperialism intensively and ruthlessly exploited and oppressed the
working class in all coulJ.tries. This pY'ornpted the working class to seize
power in order to liberate itself. Imperialism provoked the workers throur,hout the world to wipe out the frontiers that divide countries in order to
form a unified international army for the proletariat; Imperialism led the
people who were responsible for digging its grave to bury it into organizing
an international combat group for the proletariat.
Imperialism had used its surplus colonial profits to bribe the aristocratic working class into serving as its stooge in order to strengthen its exploitation and opnression of the working class and to sow dissension within
this class. The worktng class would have been unable to triumph over the
bourgeois class and set up a proletarian dictatorship if it had failed to
sta
tel' a aLnst the revisionists within its ra
The organization
of revol~tionary forces for t e
erna ~onal working class could only have
been successful on the basis of Harxisrn-Leninism, The Communist International represented the unification of the revolutionary working class in all coun-
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The Communist International protected and propagated dialectic materialism and' the historic materialism of Harx, Engels, and Lenin, which was considered to be a revolutionary method for recognizing the realities and reforming the objective world in a revolutionary manner. Holding firm 'CO tho
proletarian stand, the Co~~unist International unyieldingly struggled against
bourgeois ideology and all kinds of opportunism.
The Communist International continued the cause of the League of COmmunists and the First International, founded and led by Marx. The COmmunist
International continued the most beautiful traditions of the Second Internntional, founded an1 ledJpv Engels ~;~: ~t ~~e ;~~~ ~~e ~~ dis~a~ed the
dirty refuse of opportunism that f~iUi~!~i~ and deveigpad aurin~ tha:Second
International following the death of EpSQls.
The League of Communists and the First International laid the theoretical foundation for the international working class struggle for sooialism.
In its initial period, the Second International marked the period of basic
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preparations for expanding. the movement to many countries. The Communist International -- or the Third International -- continued the cause of .the League
of Communists and the First International, collected the results of the work
of the Second International, discarded its opportunistic tendency, united the
revolutionary workers in all countries, and led the world revolutionary movement in order to eliminate Imperialism and liberate the working class and oppressed peoples.
With the success of the Russian October Revolution and the establishment of a proletarian dictatorship in the countries once belonging to the old
Russian imperialists, Socialism was a theory no longer, but became a lively
reality. The Communist International applied the teachings of Harx, Engels,
and Lenin to life and achieved the beautiful ideals of Socialism and the international Communist movement.
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On the role of the Communist International, Lenin wrote: "The importance of the Communist International, that is, the Third International, to
world history lies in the fact that it began carrying out the greatest Marxist
slogan summarizing the century-old progress of Socialism and of the workers'
movement which was adopted according to the concept of proletarian dictatorship."
,
The Communist International was the organizer and leader of proletarian revolutions in all countries aimed at achieving proletarian dictatorship
throughout the world. In the foreword of the Communist International's Manifesto, passed by the Sixth Congress held in Hoscow in Septelllber 1926, the Communist International stated: "Manifesting. the historic need to organize the
world r~volutionary proletarian. class -- ~rhich represents the p,rson d:\.gging
the grave to bury Capitalism -- the Communist. International was tht only international force that advocated achieving proletarian diotatorship an4 Communism and that operated openly as the organizer of the wopld proletarian revolution. "
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The Communist International pointed out that it'saim was to ,oh1ev, :
Communism throughout the world. This aim was mentioned in their Man~f.sto:
"The world capitalist regime will be replaced with the world CQmmun~.t. regime.
This is the goal of the Communist International." The Com{TlUnis,!: Irit.e~ational
played a decisive role in the stepping up qf the revolutionary moveme~~ in all
countries in the period between the two w9rld ~rars. Th~ rllsolution~ .. of the
Communist International Congresses -- in all there were seven Co~r.~sjls .. ~
as well as the resolutions and instructions of the Communist Intern,,~onal '
Executive Committee, analyzed, on the basis of Marxism-Leninism, tl\ .....orld ~i
tuation and the situation in the country at that time on a Boientit~o baSi',
and they set forth correct lines for the WQrking olass a!'ld the; l~bdving people
in the world and in each country for the self-liberation struggle. TheCoTr;llunist International's resolutions greatly helped the COlllmllnist Pa%l.t1~11 in rn~y
countries to determine correct tactics and strategie~ tor lea~:l.nr tji. 1'Ilvolutionary movement ~ their countries.
. .
I
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The Communist InternationDl profoundly analyzed the ;:orld situation
after World \{ar I and pointed out thr~e mab contradictiol,j in the \{orld: the
contradiction between the Soviet Union and the capitalist countries, the contradiction between the imperialist countries and the, colonial and semicolonial
countries, and the contradiction bet-,;een the capitalists and the ,'orkers in
the imperialist countries. These contr.1dictions became ever more acute, and
this enabled the world revolutionary forces to develop and this will lead the
capitalist regime to inevitable destruction.
The Co~~nist International recapitulatcd the experiences of the international proletariat's revolutionary movement, of the oppressed peoples' liberation movement, of socialist construction in the Soviet Union, and, on
this. basis, they drafted their Hanifesto \{hich Has the "sole and co~'non manifesto for all chapters" and which ;laS the "manifesto of struggle for the proletariat's world dictatorship, a manifesto of struggle for \\Torld Communism."
The irregular development of capitalism in the imperialist era caused
the irregular development of revolutions to set up proletarian dict&':.orships
in many countries. The proletariat in these countries used differc.;; forms
to seize power. The pace of development of the revolutionary process was not
the same in each country. In a number of countries the str~ggle to seize power and achieve the proletarian dictatorship of the working class unden~ent
transition periods. Forms of socialist construction also varied in each country.
The Communist International held that the international proletarian revolution comprised a series of revolutions of different character and with irregular speed: the purely proletarian revolution, the bourgeois democratic
revolution turned into the proletarian revolution, the national liberation
war and the colonial revolution. The extreme development of the international proletarian revolution 11ill lead to ~lorld proletarian dictatorship. The
Communist International outlined the main forms of the various revolutions to
achieve world proletarian dictatorship. The Co:nmunist International maintained that the transition to proletarian dictatorship in many countrieG could be
completed according to one of the three following main fOrllls:
In the highly developed capitalist countries, such as the United States,
Germany, Britain, and so forth, where the production force is great, where production is highly concentrated, ;,here small production is reflected by a small
percentage, and where the bourgeoiS democratic regime has long been established, the working class takes on proletarian revolutionary form. In these countries, politically, it is necessary to set up proletarian dictatorship direotly; economically, it is necessary to seize all th~ great proauction branches,
to set up many agricultural state farms, to distribute some of the land to the
peasants, to reduce the scope of tho eXi&ting market, to establish Socialism
SWiftly, and, especially, to achieve agricultural collectivization speedily.
In the fairly developed capitalist countries, countries suoh a8 Spain,
Portugal, Poland, Hungary, the Balkan States, and so forth, where olear v63ti-
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gas of the ser.lifeuc.::tl ae;ricultural relations still rCITl::lin, vlhere there are

very few material Gases for bUilding Socialist, :md Hh",re the bourgeois democratic revolution has not yet been achieved, the Horkine class must, according
to the practical situatio!1 in each country, use the form of bourgeois democratic revolution 'lhich is to be turned swiftly into socialist revolution or the
form of proletarian revolution Hhich is entrusted Hith many tasks of bourgeois
democratic character, In the first case, proletarian dictatorship is not established imrnediately, but it·only has to make its appearance during the transition from the democratic dictatorship of the Horkers and peasants to the socialist dictatorship of the proletariat. In the second case the revolution
must be directly dev~loped into a proletarian revolution, but it must use the
peasants' revolution and the land revolution led by the proletariat itself.
The land revolution is of great importance and, at times, of decisive significance in revolutions in· these countries, In these countries the Horking class
has to distribute a great part of the land seized from landlords to the peasants •. The scope of the market will still be very Hide follOl~ing the success
of the revolution. The >forking class should set up cooperatives to reorganize
the peasants into large production units and should consider this task one of
the extremely important tasks in building Socialism. Socialist construction
in these countries may be slow.
In colonial and semicolonial countries, such as China, India, and so
forth, and in dependent countries, such as Argentina, Brazil, and so forth,
where industry has begun to develop or Hhere industry has fairly developed but
is still unable to insure the building of Socialism in an independent manner,
where the feudal relations of the middle ages or the relations of "Asian production methods" are predominant in economy and politics, and where the main
industrial enterprises, co~erce, banks, principal co~~nication facilities,
large plantations, and so forth are in the hands of foreign imperialists, the
working class has to carry out a struggle against the feudalist regime and the
precapitalist forms of exploitation, to carry out a thorough agrarian revolution, and to conduct a stru~gle agaL~st imperialism and for national liberation. The transition to proletarian dictatorship in these countries must pass
through a series of preparatory stages. Proletarian dictatorship in these
countries will be the re&ult of a transition from bourgeois democratic revolution to socialist revolution. The building of Socialism in these countries
can be achieved only with the assistance of proletarian dictatorial countries.
In the underdeveloped countries, such as a number of African countries,
where there are very few or there are almost no hired workers, where the great
majority of people live in tribes and still preserve vestiges of tribalism,
where the national bourgeoisie is almost nonexistent, and where the foreign
imperialists use armed force to seize land, the main duty is the struggle for
national liberation. A successful national revolt in these countries will open
the way for the adv~~ce to Socialism without passing through the capitalist
state if this revolt is truly assisted by proletarian dictatorial countries.

All these revolutionary tactics must be applied in a lively manner, in
different forms, and according to the characteristics of the situation in each
country.
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The Communist Intem&tionc.l played an import2.nt role in the history of
the international workers I mOv"'wnt. It reestablished and strengthened the
relations betueen the 'm:-king class in m:my countries -- relations "/hioh had
been severed because of the betrayal by the leaders of the Second International durin£; Horld 'I.'a r I. The COIlll'lunist International resolutel' struggled to
oppose all manifestations of
s"
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ninism.
ernatlonal rai.sed high the Varxist-Leninist banner
and propattatea 1':arxlsm-Lenl.nl.sm amon!> the~aDor~g mass"es In many coumrleS;
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The Communist International helped the workine; class in many countries
to set up vanguard parties, neH types of parties Hhich ,Iere built according
to the principles set forth by Lenin and patterned after the Russian Communist
Bolshevik -- Party.
The Communist International positively helped Cov~unist Parties in many
countries in training and further improvine; cadres and outstanding leading cadres capable of holding firm to !1arxism-Leninism in order to lead the revolutionary movement in their countries. The Co~~nist International faShioned
strategies for the united front in order to lure the majority of the proletariat into the struggle for the establishment of proletarian dictatorship.
~~en Fascism took power in a number of countries and actively prepared
for war, the Co~~nist International adopted the strate~ of setting up a united front to oppose Fascism widely. This front was aimed at uniting and mobilizing all the forces of the Horking class and other strata of the people
to participate in the strueele against Fascism and against the preparations
for a ne,1 war. The Co~,",unist International oreanized and led the struegle on
a world scale to oppose Fascism and Har, to protect the Soviet'Union and the
revolution in China, and to support the movement of strugele for self-liberation by imperialist-oppressed peoples, The Co~~nist International organized
and led the struggle against imperialists in order to protect the daily interests of the working class, to demand that freedom and democracy be aohieved
and that the living standard be improved, to attract the majority of the working class to follow Comll!unism, to unite the Horking class, to prepare forces
for the seizure of power, and to achieve proletarian dictatorship.

The assistance given revolutionary movements in many oountries by the
Communist International was essentially assistance in the political line. It
was precisely due to this precious assistance of the Communist International
that the Vietnamese revolution could adopt a correct political line whioh insured success. The first Vietnamese Communist was Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoe
(Ho Chi Hinh), who had participated in the Communist International's activities since 1924. Representatives of Vietnamese Communists partiCipated in the
activities of the Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh COtr~nist International Congresses,
The Communist International positively helped the Vietnamese working class in
preparing the establishment of its vanguard unit. The Com~unist International
nassed a resolution on 27 October 1929 on "The Setting Up of a Communist Party
in Indochina," the task which was to unite the various Communist groups at
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that ti::le into a unified Corrl:,1Uni~):. r~rty ~\Thich Hould leRd the revolutionary
movement in QUI" country. This Y'~:;olutio:1 analyzed the contradictions in Indochina at the time, that is the IIcontrrldictions bctHeen the \{orkers, the peas-

ants, and the Door people and the ?rench imperialists in collaboration Hith
the landlords and feudal Jr.andar1r:s," Thi.s resolution also pointed out that,
at that time in Indochina, there Here o~.iective conditions for a bourf,eois democratic revolution -- anti-imperialist revolution and land reform. This resolution also pointed ou t th."lt, 3.5 "The groHth of the revolutionary movement
in Indochina, the hatred of the !C.3jority of the "asses of people for French
Imperialism, and especially the dGvelopment of the movement of independent
workers and the exist"ence of Cor..r:unist organizations in the country are cre-

ating the necessary conditions, and the: urf,ent necessity is to organize a ,Communist Party in Indochina,"
"
After stressing that disunity amonG Cor,lmunist groups at that time created the most harrr.ful danger for the ent.ire revolut.ionary movement in Indochina, the resolution of the Communist International said: "The most important and urgent task for Indochinese Communists is to set up a revoluti.onary
party of proletarian character, that is, a COJr.w~nist Party of mass character
in Indochina. This must be unique and the only Communist organization in Indochina."
It Has on the basis of this resolution that the conference of Corr~unist
groups in our country was convened on :3 February 1930 under the chairmfJ.T1ship ,
of Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc, dele~ate of the Co~~nist International. The conference decided to set up the Communist Party of Indochina, a vanguard unit
of the working class in Indochina, In 1931 the Communist Party of Indochina
was recognized by the Communist International Executive Committee a8 a chapter
of the Communist International.
Following its establishment., the Communist Party of Indochina based itself on the instructions and resolutions of the Corr~nist International to
adopt its own tactics and strategies. Tha Party' 5 first platform -- a poHtical program drafted by Comrade Tran Ph\.!, First Secretary General of the Party
__ was an adaptation of the vieHs expressed in the Communist International
platform, as approved by the Sixth Congress held in 1928, to the practical
circumstances of Indochina, This adaptation Has necessary to set forth a political line for leading the revolutionary movel~ent.
During the period from 1936 to 1939, the Party also applied, in a creative manner, the spirit of the resoluti.ons of the Seventh Congress of the
Communist International to the nractical circumstanoes in our country, and it
adopted the strategy of a democratic front, thereby makinr, it possible to
launch an active, broad mass mOv~ment and to conduct a political struggle in
legal and semilegal forms to demand improvement of the living standard and
freedom and democracy, to oppose Fasci5m and Har, and to proteot peace. During the period of existence of the Communist Intornational, our Party received
precious assistance from it ~Ihile,. at the same time, our Party a130 endeavored
to fulfill its duty to the International Corr_~nist movement.
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The ever increrl;>inr:, acute

cont:~:ldictions of I~;;perialism

resulted in

the outbreak of Horla ":.11' II. The ol,ioa 1 of the \'!ar nravec the imnortance of
the Communist InternationAl's activities in buildinr; ~nd tral,ning Corr.munist
Parties that ~lc.re lOY;il to the l,ntercst:; of the ;!orkin" class and the hborine
people and wh~cn were capable of conduccinr, a stnlgGlc ar.ainst fascist enslavement under the most violent, dGsperate conditi.ons. In each country the Com:11Unist Party became the orf,;:nizer and laader of the strugele to oppose the '/ar
of age;ression and to prot.ect the lives and property of the people. Ccmmunists
took the lead in the struGGle of all the people to oppose tte fascist ageresSOl'S and to protect delnoc:'atic freedoms, national indoprmdence, and the Soviet
Union, the first Socialist cou.ntry in the Horld. Althoue;h suffering many sacrifices and losses, the Co~~unist Parties remained firm and incessantly developed during the \'Jar. This proves that the Communist International's activities during the past dozens of years Here successful. In many cour.tries,
the Communist Parties f(reH up and became the poUtical leaders of the working
class. They were able to organize and lead the working class and the masses
of people in independently carrying out their revolutionary struggles. During
the difficult period of the Hal', only the Communist Parties had a clear platform of struggle for safeeuarding the sovereignty of the Fatherland, for winning national independence and democracy ,and for defGnding the interests of
the people. The Communist Parties proved themselves to be steady in ideology
and organization and strong in politics.
On the world scale as Hell as on the national scale, the situation underwent many great changes. Leadership over the international Communist movement by a central, unique organization 'las no longer appropriate. The Corr~u
nist International came into existence because of definite conditions of the
international Horkers movement during the period between the two world wars.
Its advent satisfied the demands of the proletarian revolutionary movement in
this period. The Communist International made great contributions to the reVolutionary cause of the international working class, and espeCially to the
bUilding, in each country, of a neH-type party for the working class, one equipped with Harxism-Leninism and capable of independently leading the revolutionary movement in the country. The organizational form of the Co~~unist International as a "unique and concentrated international party of the proletariat" -- in accordance with the spirit of the Communist International's platform and statute -- was consistent only with a definite phase of development
of the international Communist movement. Under the nw conditions this form
was no loneer consistent; to the contrary, it impeded the further development
of the international Con~"1lunist movement, it affected the strengthening of CorDmunist Parties in each countrJ, and it obstructed the carrying out of tasks
entrusted to the Parties, especially the task of mobilizing all forces in the
struggle to eliminate Fascism.
In view of this situation, on 15 !·!ay 1943, the Communist International
Executive Committee issued a resolutio~ dissolving the Communist International and declarine that, from that time on, all Conlmunist Parties in the Communist International t,ould not be bound by the duties as set forth in the Communist International's resolutions and statutes. In spit.e of the self-disso-
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lution of thu COl:];nur.ist IntGrnatiol~al, CcrarcJ.nist Pc:rties in n;.,:u:y countries

still existed and con-cinued to l,,:d the !"ovolutiOl1Clry movement3 in their countries. The self-dissolution of the COiO'lT,c;ni3t Inteme.tional further facilitated
the broad assembling of all forer, s that could be assembled in omGr to launch
a r;eneral attack on the com:wn onc::;])" at the time -- Fascism. The self-disso_
lution of the COinmunist International effectively refuted the reactionaries'
slanderous argument that Co;r,:i.UlOist Parties operated on thG orders of foreign
countries and not for the int~rests 0:: thG people in their own countries.
The self -dissolution of the; COlc·",mist International enabled the Conmrunist combatants in their 01>11 .countries to cal'ry out their tasks more easily and to
playa leading, active role

~n t!"!G

unification of all progressive forces in

their countries, without distinction of political tendency or religious views,
in the con~on struggle aGainst FaSCism and for national liberation.
The dissolution of the Comr'lunist International never weakened the international COl:uTlunist movement; instead, the matured Communist Parties in many
countries were able to develop fully their independent and creative spirit and
to lead the working class and the laboring people in the struggle against reactionary powers. " During and after Horld \-Jar II, the worker and Comlnunist
Parties in a series of countri.es led the people to achieve the people I 6 democratic revolu~ion successfully and advance tOHam Socialism. These successes
led to the advent of the world socialist syst~m.
In view of the fact that Con'llunist Parties have grown s~rol1g, that they
have truly become national parties representing the i.nterests of the people
in many countries, and that they have operated under differont oonditions, the
setting up of a central organ of leQdership for the Comlmmist movement throughout the world is not appropriate ,..-,d is, inevitably, an obstacle to the further development of the Comn:unist movement in all cou:ltrias. This, however,
does not mean that, among the Corr.m,:nist Parties operilting in the various countries, relations, exchange of eAT-eriences, and coordination of action are not
necessary. The CO~lmnist and worker parties have not stopped finding and
using new organizational foms to settle these demands of the international
Communist movement. There was a period nfter ':Torld Har II ~Ihen a n\lmber of
Cornnrunist and worker parties in Eastern s.nd ',1estern Europe set up an organization called the Con~nist Information Bureau in order to exchange experiences
and coordinate action among these narties. The Communist InfOrmation Bureau
made definite contributions to revolutionAry movem~nts in vario\ls countries,
. especially to the membe~-parties of this organi~ation; however, it proved to
be not completely consistent with rclati.ons among the parties, Therefore,
after a period of operation, the Communist Information Bureau voluntar:l.1y
ended its activities. Since 1957. Communist and ~lorkcr parties have found a
new form of relatio:ls amon~ oarties -- that of the conference of delegates of
COmITlUnist and worker parti~s~ Conferences of deleffates of Communist· and "orker
parties were convened in Hosccw in 1957 and in 1960 to exchanee experiences
with brother parties and to determine the cOr:".r:lon line, tactics, strategies,
and tasks for the inteM1ational Co~~unist movement.
The organizational fonn of the Conm~nist movement and the work method
of this organization Here always based on definite historic circumstances and
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on the problems ar.lSlnp: frorr. t.hese

CirGllmst<.ln:~es.

The political tasks set

forth for the working class during definite )-,istoric stages decided the organizational form and the '\vork method of this org.1.nization.

The organizational

form of the internatio:1al Coo;munist mO'l8mG:1t Has decided by its content. In
each definite stage of develo""lcnt, the international COrrl.'1lunist movement had
organization<'ll forms consistent with ti18 staf;e of development. Today the international Co;nnrunist movement develops strongly throughout the world. The
organizational fonn of the type having: "a single and concentrated party of the
proletariat" -- like that of the old Communist I:1ternational or a similar organizational form -- cannot embrace the large content of the present international Communist movement.' Today Communist Parties have matured and o?erate
under different circumstances. Some have seized state pO;Jer and are achieving
proletarian dictatorship; others have not seized pOl·mr and are opera tine in
capitalist-controlled countries. In view of this situation, the international
Communist movement cannot have a unique, concentrated supreme leading organ
like the fonner Comnrclnist Int.ernational's Executive Co,nrnittee, because no central leadership organization can lead the very great and complex activities
of all parties in the world.
The 1 60 ~~OSCOH Declaration pointed out that all Co u 5 and Horker
~
parties in the wor
equal. Each party is responsible t~
/
the Hor mg c ass and people in its country I,m. e,
e,
fI responsible to the working class and people of th
n the relations among ,
animit
that is, the princiCommunist and worker parties, the principle
ple of "exchanging opinions in order to shape una
vieHs," should be respected. The principle of "submission of a minority to a majority and of lower
echelons to higher echelons" is the principle of leadership over the relations
l.rit~in each party. ~his pr'l:l"\S j pl e cannot b~ an;?1j ed ::~~a~~::;;r te ;he 10lat~ons among Co:n.mun~st and ,1Orker part~es ~n the
re _________ ~. c stage.
The 1960 Moscow Declaration clearly stated: "The Communist and worker
parties must, accordin~ to need, convene conferences to discuss urgent prob.
lems, to exchange experiences, to seek to understand one another's viewpoints
and standpoints, to exchange opinions in order to shape unanimou~ views, and
to coordinate actions in the strugGle for com'non goal s." This is a very correct principle of leadership over relations among Co~_~unist and worker parties.
Communist and worker parties have the duty to respect one another' fj' independent character; th~one must not interfero in the internal affaire of another. 'ft'hen. in a certain party, p.. doter,ts arise lel:ated to the activities or
another brother party, the leading organ of tho party should talk with the
other party interested and, if necossary, hold meetings to exchange Vi()W8 in
accordance with the spirit of the 1960 !f;oscow Declaration. To settle differences of view, the parties interested should adopt a sincere and reasonable
attitude which is truly based on a desire to promote solidarity and to oarry
out criticism in order to strengthen solidarity. They should talk with one
another on the basiS of brotherhood, patience, and willingness to wait for
one another. In the relations among Communist and workers parties, each party, whether it be large or small, has an independent character, is equal with
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other parties, and CClnnot bo cwc":anded by any other party; moreover, all parties mu st be united nnd r.'ill tuallv support one anot:ler. There is no corr.r::.on supreme leading orr:an in the 1wrle for the international C01fJT,unist movement like
that of the former Communist Int8rnc.tional Executive Corr.mittee. But this does
not mean that CormT,unist 'me Hor~c;r parties need not proniotc solidarity among
themselves. Their solidarity is a decisive condition for insuring the success
of the cause of the 'IOrkir.r: class in each country and the world. The 1960
:'10SC01, Declaration pointed out: "The noble international duty of each MarxistLeninist Party is to havo an intel'est in constantly consolidating tho unanimity of the international Communist movement."

•

After 'dorld \','ar II ended, ticara appeared in the 1'lOrld a neH revolutionary movement Hhich has continuously developed and has induced hundreds of millions of people to stand up and strug~le against and attack Imperialism unceasingly. In this revolutionary movement, the ;lOrld Socialist system, a fortress of the Horld revolution, carr.e into existence and was consolidated and developed. The strong development of the national liberation movement led to
the collapse of the colonial sY3tem of imperialist:1. The I'Torld capitalist system, ;Ihose fortre,ss is the imperialist camp led by the United States, weakened
quickly and suffe'red a deep criSis. The balance of forces in the world changed
and is changing for the benefit of peace, national independence, democracy.
and Socialism. The "orld revolution is attacking Imperialism -in t~TO princi- ,
pal aspects: the struge;le for peace and the struge;le for a national independence.
In the neH revolutionary t:1over:1ent Hhich apoeared followine; World Hal'
II. Communist and worker parties continuously developed and [,;rew strong. ' If.
in 1935 "hen the Co~~nist Internatio~al held its Seventh Congr~ss __ its last
Congress -- there were only 76 chapters of the Com:nunist International -- 76
parties -- with a total membership of ).1 million, there are no" more than 90
Communist and "orker parties with a total memoenhip of 42 million membors.
The international Co:n:llunist movement has become the largest and stl'ong(;lst political force in our era. The Horld Socialist system. which tho working class
gave birth to and ;Ihich is the greatest result of the international COI1l:llunist
movement, is becoming the factor de~idjne the development of human society.
Thus. Marxism-Leninism has achieved a great success.
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Faced ~Tith the storm-like development of the Horld revolutionary movement led by Communist and Horker rarties, the imperialists, headod by the U.S.
imperialists, are asserlbling all reactio~ary forces and Using their lackeys
to' sow dissenSion in the international Communist and worker movement. ~
most d ,,~
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mes of the Horld revolution in sabota in the Socialist camp. and
in sowing disun~ y among ommun~s_ and Horker parties.
Lenin once T)ointed out that the dialectics of history lies in the fact
that the theoretic~l success of !-!arxisn forces its enemy to pose as ~!al'Xist.
Lenin stated that, after hostile theories are replaced with Y.arxism relatively
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harmoniously, t~e tcnc_er;cics of these theoriGE: is to :>.ieck "new paths.
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Lenin

also said that, after cnti-::arxist SocL11ism is defe<1ted, then it \-lill not
continue to struf:"le Oil it" m·m terrain, but it \-lill take the form of revisionism in order to continue its strur·c;le on t"rr"in common to !'arxis::l. The

"[orld situation ;lfter ,rorld :'12r II undc:ri·:c~l.t £::reat chan~es. Therefore t neH
problems were raised for thG interfla t:Lonal Co;nrr.l.:.nist movement. This agrees
with Lenin's statement that, 't'lr.e:le\"er a problem becomeG a little bit "new ll or

change takes place someHr.at sudc:enly or abruptly, this certainly and always
gives birth to th· o
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and is in a oos~ ~on 0 transform its kind of p~ace into Socialism and that
the >lorking class in capitalist countries need not carry out a proletarian revolution allo ueed not smash the courg80J.s state machinery and set up proletarian dictatorsnm, out, instead, that they can liSA the "parl1amentary path" or
adopt the-method of "structllral reron." '.THRin the-l-iffli't-5--ef the 'ee"l'g ao i,Q,.
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countries. It also helps the imperialicts in imnlementing the "peaceful developments" plan in Socialist couLtries accordinG to the U. S. imncrialists'
Ilstrategy of peace, It a strategy 'h hich ic aimed at c.estroyine the results of
the Socialist revolution and restorinG' C2.pitalis!11 in Socialist countries.
1

ment,
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disunity.
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that, the existence of bourgeois influence is the internal cause and the surrender to imperialist pressure the external cause of reviSionism. The 1960
Moscow Declaration stated: "In slandering l1arxism-Leninism and depriving itself of Harxist-Leninist revolutionary spirit, revisionism and rightist opportunism have, in theory as <1ell as in practice, reflected bourgeois thoughts,
have paralyzed the revolutionary <1ill of the working class, have stripped the
workers and the laboring masses of their weapons, and have destroyed their
moral in their struggle against the ruling yoke of the imperialists and exploiters and for peace, democracy. national liberation, and the success for
Socialism. " 0
~
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Since the dissolution of the Co[nr.ounist International. the international
COJTllllllnist movement has developed broadly in the Horld. This has inevitably
limited the quality of the movement in a number of countries. In hill article
titled "The Third International and its Position in History," Lenin, Hhen
dealing with the Second International. said: the broad developmont of the international organization of the proletarian movement resulted in temporarily
lowering the revolutionary standard and allowing opportunism to become strong.
Applying this opinion of Lenin's to the present international Communist
movement, we
.
~
cu t of the activities of n nu~ber
of revisionist leaders a number of Corr.mun's a
ar es s o a v e
become illS rurr.ents for
nta
s
"
w
"
diet ors ~p ill he platforms of these parties are stripped of their HarxistLeninist content: Hhile many Corr.:-nunist and worker parties have struggled heroically and led the people to conduct revolutionary struggles in Hhioh a number of parties succeeded in (;eizing pOI{er and achieving proletarian d1otatorship in some countries, a number of other parties have restricted their acti-
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vities to the limits specified in tho constitutions and laws of the bourE;eoisie.

During the period folloHine; "'~orld 'dar II, at least two revolutions were successful and their success H2.S not due to the leadership of the working class.

This fact pro/apts us to ponder the van;yard role of a number of Communist and
wor-kers parties. Is i t not true that in a number of count!'ies Communist and
worker parties can no 10ng8r t:'aintain their character as a ne', type party set
up according to Lenin's party buildinv, principles? Modern revisionism has sabotaged the vanguard role of a number of Corm'.unist and workers parties in revolutions. Communist and ,·rorker parties cannot firmly maintain their vanguard
role i f they are not determined to struGgle against modern rev:ls~onism. The
strug~le against modern revisionism is a strug~le of lines in the present international Co~~nist movement. This is a stru~~le of the Marxist-Leninist
line against the modern reVisionist line. This stru~gle reflects the class
struggle aimed at settling the proble:n of "who Hill win over ',hora" on a world
scale. This struggle is closely related to the revolutionary cause of the
working class and the people of the world.
The struggle against modern revisionism, though protracted and complex,
Close soIl-clarity aMon&, }.utxist-telli111st:s and
their determwaticin to struggle Hill certainly enable them to protect the purity of Marxism-Leninism and defeat modern revisioniSm.
will certa1:nf* _6e sucCAfisfl1!

Marxist-Leninists will certainly achieve final victory in their struggle
against modern reviSionism, because every day life asserts that Marxi5m-Leninism is completely correct and it conde~ns the erroneous revisionist line.
The more the revolutionary movements in many countries develop, the more the
working class and the masses of people are revolutionalized; the more Communist and worker parties mature, the more their theoretical and political standard is improved. Imperialism is weakening and suffering a 5eriou~ crisis.
Its wannongering character is increasingly more obvious. The policy of unprinCipled conciliation Hith the iJnperialists "ill be protested by the masses
of people and will be bitterly defeated.
As a result of the strugGle against modern revisionism, Communist and
worker parties have been further improved and matured and !1arxism-Leninism has
developed more strongly and enormously. Along Hith struggling against modern
reviSionism, "hich constitutes the main danger at the present time, Communists
struggle ae;ainst dogmatism and sectarianism. l·;oreover, Communists aloo struggle against nationalism and chauvinism, I-Ihich are other manifestation!! of modern reviSionism in the international Communist movement •.
The Communist Inte~~ational came into existence 45 years a~o and dissolved itself 21 years a~o. The Co~~nist International no longer exists today, but its achievements remain ',lith us. These achievements are Communist
and worker parties which were set up and further improved by the Co~nunist International and which are operatL~g in nearly all countries in the world.
Communist and worker parties share the same ideological sy~tem, which
is Marxism-Leninism. They alsO have the same enemy, which is Imperialism.
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They cherish the same p;reat eoa1, vrhich is to CR.rry out revolution to over-

thrm; tho entire impc;rialist system, to eHmj~nDte all oDDrcssive and exnloitine systems in society. to achieve proletarian dictatorship, and to build Socialism and Communism in the 'lOrld. This is an objective basis for solidarity
among Communist and HOl'ker parties. The solidarity amonr:: Communist and Horker
parties and the solidarity among Socialist countries led by these parties are
extremely important factol's insuring the success of the revolutionary cause
of the ".orking class and. the people the I-lOrld over.
U~
" In the past fev: years. beCBllse Of the coming into
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revisionism, differences of vieH 0
d :il1 the international COlT~unis
among Communist and Horker parties on problems of l1arxist-Leninist
on
egles anCl ac
"e revo
loss of uni
the revolutionary struggle
of t e people 6 the world
rberefore,consolidating and strengthenlng
_
darity in the international Communist movement on a Earxlst-Lenl'
basis is
an urgent tas of COlTillrunist and worker arties and
at the presen. lme. l~-E~nso i ate and strengthen international solidarity
in order to triumph over the imperialists, headed by the U. S. imperialists,
it is nec
to
st

,"it One of the important measures for strengthening solidarity in the international Communist movemen
' icism and self-criticism in
Communist and worker parties. l1any times Lenin stresse
self-dl1tlclsm. He sald: the attitude of a party tO~lard its mistakes is one
of the most important and surest criteria to judge ~Ihether this party has seriously and truly fulfilled its duty to the '-Iorking class and laboring masses.
(Not published as a direct quotation -- Ed.) Lenin also remarked: (not quoted
-- Ed.) all revolutionar,y parties have been destroyed so far because of their
vainness, because they did not realize what made them strong. and because they
dared P,9t speak of their shortcomings. Only by stepping up criticism and selfcriticism will Communist and ~lorker parties be able to realize their mistakes
so as to correct them, will they be able to strengthen the solidarity of the
international Com!:lunist movement, <.nd Hill they be able to fulfill their duty
to the working class and the people throughout the world.

I

I

The Socialist camp is the result of Harxism-Leninism and of the revolutionary struGgle of the intern.:ltional 'IOrking class. It is the fortress of
peace and world revolution. Today, the touchstone of loyalty to V;arxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism is loyalty to the Socialist camp. He are
determined to struggle against all plots and acts of the modern revisionists
aimed at weakening and damaging solidarity among 'Socialist countries. We advocate strengthening solidarity, cooperation, and mutual assistance among Socialist countries in accordance ;Iith the principles of complete equality, voluntariness, mutual interests, respect for one another's independenoe and sovereignty, and mutual assistance springing from comra.doship and an international
proletarian spirit.
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The Vietnamese CO:-:l;"1unist~, nOh~ .18 alHays, advocate strengthening solidarity in the Socialist carep and the: international CO:1'.'llunist movement accord_
in" to the slo"an which ;·':arx and EnGols put at the top of the platform of the
Corrununipt Party: "Proletarians in all countries, unite! II
On the occasion of the 45th anniversary of the CO!J'l..'TIunist International,
we once again affirm our lo:{alty to j'·:arxism.-Leninism, to the ravolutionar-J
cause of international prolet~rianis~, and to Comrr~nist ideals. Continuing
the glorious traditions of the Com::-.uni.st International, ~18 are deter:nined to
build Socialism in liorth Vietn2.m, to stru[';;ole 1'0::' the liberation of South Vietnam and national unificjtion, and to protect peace in Southeast Asia and the
world. ;{e pledge to do our best to make our contribution to strenr;thenine:
solidarity in the international Communist movement. \Ve plede:e to contribute
positively to the struggle to annihilate Imperialism in order to achieve Socialism and COll'.lTIUnism throughout the '{orld.
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